
S�. Bes� Jer� Men�
4838 W 79th St, 60459, Burbank, US, United States

(+1)7086342057,(+1)7086342136 - https://www.stbessjerk.com/

The Card of St. Bess Jerk from Burbank contains about 17 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for a
dish / drink about $10.6. What User likes about St. Bess Jerk:

white chicken was really moist and tasteful. the rice and the buoys deserve a round applause to be so dang
tasty. I have inhaled my food because it was good, and the portions so big that I can get out of 2 meal times.

10/10 would eat here again. read more. What User doesn't like about St. Bess Jerk:
I have given this place 2 dishes, just to make sure there was not a free day on my first visit. Conclusion: there is
no rise in food. my 2 meal times were microshafted and dried. rice and boiled were boiled, hard and super salty.
the ovine sauce could not be used because the rice and the herb were salty. plantains were good. the 2 young

girls on the register each visit were super ghetto and stayed on their phone talk... read more. Anticipate the
varied, scrumptious Mexican cuisine, which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), and

you have the opportunity to try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. One also cooks South American
here with fresh fish, meat, as well as corn and rice.
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Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

Chicke� Dinner�
DARK DINNER $12.0

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Sush�/sashim� Entre�
MIXED DINNER $13.0

Entrée� - Archive�
SALMON DINNER $18.0

Dinner �lle� �s�
TILAPIA DINNER $15.0

Salad�
CHICKEN SALAD $10.0

TILAPIA SALAD $10.0

Mea� Onl�
CURRY CHICKEN MEAT ONLY $8.0

BROWN STEW MEAT ONLY $8.0

Uncategor�e�
1/4 WHITE CHICKEN $7.0

1/4 DARK CHICKEN $5.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

POTATOES

SWEET POTATOES

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -22:00
Tuesday 11:00 -22:00
Wednesday 11:00 -22:00
Thursday 11:00 -22:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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